Abstract-We demonstrate channel selection and power leveling based on an off-the-shelf liquid crystal display, addressing datacenter cost targets. An extinction ratio >10 dB is reported for a 16 nm spectral region. Evaluation in a 4×1 switch configuration confirms colorless channel blocking in presence of side-channels.
I. INTRODUCTION
HE enormous growth of datacenter traffic is stimulating interest in hybrid optical switching, as a path towards scaling network capacity beyond the trajectory of Moore's law that is governing the speed of electrical switches. These architectures rely on optical circuit switches for handling longlived ("elephant") flows, while electrical packet switches serve dynamic, short-lived flows (i.e. "mice") [1] . The broad uptake of such concepts is strongly dependent on the cost of the associated photonic components, which need to meet the stringent cost requirements of the datacenter ecosystem. Simple switching elements such as channel blockers working in tandem with wavelength-selective or mode-selective elements are particularly interesting due to their potential for implementing low-cost switching fabrics [2, 3] . Liquid Crystal on Silicon (LCoS) technology as one technological candidate offers low losses, with the added functionality of flexible bandwidth allocation of the blocked channels [4, 5] , which can be beneficial in some networking concepts.
In this work we demonstrate a low-cost optical switch that relies on a commodity 128×64 pixels liquid-crystal display (LCD) serving as amplitude-only spatial light modulator (SLM). The LCD switch is combined with passive optical elements to demonstrate a four-element channel blocker array. Despite the use of off-the-shelf visible-light display technology, the device exhibits extinction ratio in excess of 10 dB and insertion losses of <12 dB for a 16-nm spectral region. 
II. CHARACTERIZATION OF THE LOW-COST SWITCHING NODE
The architecture of the proposed channel blocker quad array is presented in Fig. 1(a) . It is based on a low-cost commercial off-the-shelf 128×64 pixels LCD serving as spatial modulator. The signals of four input fibers have been projected with beam collimators in a polarization diversity scheme on the transmissive SLM in order to pass or extinct the corresponding channels. This requires a polarization beam splitter (PBS), broadband mirrors (BM) and a half-wave plate (HWP). The reflective switching engine is completed by 50/50 couplers at the output ports and a 1:4 combiner serving as summing point towards the switch output O. The passive splitting losses of this node architecture can be overcome by applying alternative signal combiners, such as WDM multiplexers or photonic lanterns. The power consumption of the device, which also includes a controller for the purpose of SLM reconfiguration, is as low as 0.9 mW, corresponding to 225 W per port.
The channel blocker quad array is configured to implement a switching node situated between multiple transmitters and a receiver and serves to select and forward one incident optical channel. The target and side-channels at S = 1550.12 nm and A characterization of the switching node in terms of signal extinction ratio is presented in Fig. 1(b) . Measurements have been averaged for polarization swept light states as indicated in the Poincare sphere. An extinction ratio of more than 10 dB can be obtained over a spectral bandwidth of 16 nm. This is remarkable considering the use of commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) visible-light display technology which is not optimized for telecom applications.
III. CHANNEL PICKING AND TRANSMISSION PERFORMANCE
With the ability of the switching node to perform spatial processing of the signals by virtue of the high pixel resolution of the SLM, channel selection and power leveling can be facilitated. The latter is enabled by attributing amplitude masks comprising multiple pixels per light beam and is demonstrated in Fig. 2(a) for the side-channel at X for a set leveling of 0 ( ), -1.5 ( ), -3 ( ), -6 ( ) and -12 dB ( ) relative to the maximum transmission level.
The transmission performance was evaluated in terms of BER measurements as function of the received optical power for the target channel (Fig. 2(b) ). The power level of the sidechannel X was further increased with respect to the target channel S in order to emulate crosstalk from multiple modulated side-channels. BER measurements were conducted under the worst-case polarization state for which bleedthrough of the side-channel and therefore resulting crosstalk is maximized. With reference to transmitting only the target channel ( ) the penalty for a present yet suppressed single side-channel ( ) amounts to 0.9 dB at a BER of 10 -10 . This penalty can be absorbed by the power margin of the link. It has to be noted that no transmission can be established when the side-channel is not suppressed (i.e., passed) by the switch due to the filterless receiver configuration.
In order to investigate scalability for up to 4 channels per node, the power level of the side-channel X has been increased by 3 and 4.8 dB to account for 2 and 3 sidechannels, respectively. The penalty in presence of crosstalk arising due to 2 equivalent side-channels ( ) with respect to transmission without side-channel ( ) is 2.4 dB at a BER of 10 -10 . In case of 3 equivalent side-channels (×), the penalty increases by 2.2 dB at the hard-decision Reed-Solomon (255,239) FEC threshold of 2×10 -4 . The observed experimental penalties for adding side-channels are summarized in Fig. 2 (c) in reference to the FEC level.
Comparison is made with a model based on a reduced eye opening due to finite extinction at the switching node [6] . In this model the suppressed side-channel(s) reside with a small, residual modulation index that reduces the effective modulation extinction ratio ER S of the target channel. The resulting penalty in reception sensitivity is then given by 10.log{(1+1/ER S )/(1-1/ER S )}.
Finally the wavelength dependence of the reception sensitivity of the target channel at S = 1550.12 nm on the suppressed yet crosstalk-inducing side-channel at wavelength X has been investigated. The variation in penalty at the FEC level with reference to the initial case with = 1547.72 nm is presented in Fig. 2(d) . A rather small deviation of <1 dB has been experienced. This proves the colorless operation.
IV. CONCLUSION
A 4× channel blocker based on commodity LCD technology for spatial light selection has been presented. An extinction ratio of >10 dB has been obtained over a bandwidth of 16 nm. Transmission in presence of three blocked side-channels and colorless operation within the spectral region of high extinction has been demonstrated.
